I. INTRODUCTION
Water is essential natural resources for human life. It start from inside and outside the human body up to domestic use for example industrial use, transportation use, sport use, recreation use and also influence to human habitats, environments and ecosystem including the way of living such as sustainable agriculture, sufficiently economic system [1] , [2] , [3] . Not only in plants but in animal activities, they need water in whole cycle especially in plant before to get flower or fruits they have the critical period for water utilization before to harvest the production, otherwise the whole year can get only leave and stem without any fruits example in the critical period of Durian.
On other countries such as India, China, Afghanistan and so on including Thailand have abundance of water in rainy season but lack of the water in dry season. Most of the said countries try to preserve the natural water from rainy season up to dry season by 3 levels of natural water preservation. First level of water preservation quite adopted as permanently structure or dam (biggest preservation). Although dams provide a variety of economic goods and services, including electric power, flood control, water supply, reservoir recreation, and navigational services, they also have detrimental effects on riverine ecosystems [1] , [2] , [3] . Second levels of the natural water preservation also named as dam but smaller size the structure are semi-permanently building and the third levels of the natural water preservation known as check dam or smallest dam or temporary dam and so on. In Asia have much more complicate natural water preservation more than hundred year ago especially in biggest countries like China and India. The people try to utilization it with carefully system, especially try to preserve it from rainy season until dry season by so many technology concerned for example pond, dam, check dam and so on. A Check dam is the construction or small barrier that lay across the stream of water flow, constructed of rock, gravel bags, sandbags, fiber rolls, or reusable products, placed across a cannel, small river, constructed swale or drainage ditch for the purpose of water harvesting [4] , [5] . The check dam serves mainly 5 purpose such as 1) to the provide direct irrigation 2) to prevent rain water from flowing always into the sea 3) Reduce or mitigate the speed of the water stream 4) reduce soil erosion and trap sediments 5) facilitate the recharging of surrounding wells through percolation of water [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . The suitable application for check dams may be appropriate in the following situations: 1) to promote sedimentation behind the dam 2) to prevent erosion by reducing the velocity of channel flow in small intermittent channels and temporary swales. 3) In small open channels that drain 10 acres or less. 4) In steep channels where storm water runoff velocities exceed 5 ft/s. 5) During the establishment of grass linings in drainage ditches or channels. 6) In temporary ditches where the short length of service does not warrant establishment of erosion-resistant linings. The limitations of check dams are briefly as following 1) Not to be used in live streams or in channels with extended base flows. 2) Not appropriate in channels that drain areas greater than 10 acres. 3) Not appropriate in channels that are already grass-lined unless erosion is expected, as installation may damage vegetation. 4) Require extensive maintenance following high velocity flows. 5) Promotes sediment trapping which can be re-suspended during subsequent storms or removal of the check dam. The implementation of check dams reduce the effective slope and create small pools in swales and ditches that drain 10 acres or less. Reduced slopes reduce the velocity of storm water flows, thus reducing erosion of the swale or ditch and promoting sedimentation [5] .
The check dam in Thailand
All of the natural water preservation project in Thailand classifieds as big, medium and small level depend on amount of investment by financial budge of government for every year with rather big amount but the Thailand people still not enough for their demand. The farmer or the land holder in local area cannot wait for the governmental budget. They were looking for private natural water preservation making by them. Because of 10 of the former local check dam quite expensive and consumed heavy work for them. The two main ideas for making private check dam, first one is a low cost investment and the second for local material utilization without complicated procedures. The researcher want to make the pilot model of check dam for enhance the farmer or land holder which having dry or empty small cannel to preserve the rainy season water up to dry season with the lowest cost on their own investment. Most of Check dams in Thailand have typical dam or small dam up from the past up to 12 can divided into 10 typical models All of the natural water preservation project in Thailand classifieds as big, medium and small level depend on amount of investment by financial budge of government for every year with the big amount but the Thailand people still not enough for their demand. The farmer or the land holder in local area cannot wait for the governmental budget they looking for private natural water preservation making by themselves. The two main ideas for making private portable small check dam, first one is a low cost investment and the second for local material utilization without complicated procedures [10] , [11] . The researcher want to make the pilot model of check dam for enhance the farmer or land holder which having dry or empty small cannel to preserve the rainy season water with the lowest cost on their own investment. 
III. METHODOLOGY
Three groups of the researchers from university, local administrators and local farmers come to the field and brainstorming in each step with final conclusion before tried out in each step and collect the data by group consideration with final satisfaction.
IV. RESULTS
1) Screening for advantage and disadvantage of ten former check dam in Thailand. Step of making low cost check dam material utilization following 1). Select the location 2). Making inforcement structure by polar wood 3).Reinforcement structure by bunch of connecting bamboo 4).A bunch of connecting bamboo to place nearby the polar wood. 5).Seal bunch of connecting bamboo with inner plastic bag of fertilizer, without any polluted any material for the coming rainy season. 6). Complete with portable small check dam Main structure for against the stream of water (Inforcement Structure) can be applied with so many type of local material utilization. The groups of the researcher tried to searching and comparing among them. 3) Collected the concerned data on preserving water. All of the 10 typical check dam in Thailand quiet adopted to the Thai citizenship because they want to follow up the King Bhumiphol's idea, who was the first declared that "Water is life" and a lot of the local society tried to made some of the 10 check dam in the rural area for donate to the king. However the said project quiet consume a lot of worker and implement with heavy work (difficult to carry the rock and the sand bags, it should be strongman or the soldier). The new pilot model of the check dam made the stream of breakthrough by local portable check dam with cheap and local material utilization.
2) Discussion on making the proper check dam for low cost with local material utilization.
The making check dam for this location just only suitable for eastern region of Thailand in the other path of Thailand can be applied the other local material to suited for the specific of check dam. Especially in some of the area the local material can be free of charge. In the other country just like China, India, Cambodian, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines, Malaysia, Ceylon and so on can be modified in the said matter. After making the low cost check dam some of the farmer can made the infrastructures just like inforcement to made with the cement material for convenient or reuse for every year or every rainy season. The quantity of water preservation can be various by the wide length and deep of the cannel.
3) Discussion on the value of low cost check dam. In Thailand all of the water preservation project can be dividing into 4-5 type as table number VI Follow this model of check dam the farmer or the land owner should not wait for the governmental budget any more. They should stand it up by themselves with the low cost check dam and applied for the most suitable in their area. The making check dam also directing to preserve environments, human habitat and sustainable agricultural development so on [13] , [14] , [15] . 
